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4d THE KOREA MISSION FIELD

considered by tin* natives fine medicine for sore

eyes. We pave them this, however, and half

the meat. Two of the men’s arms were broken

by the bear as they had fought with it. and an

o'd man 72 years of ape was terribly torn in

nine places and left arm broken. As he ran to

pet out of the way he fell and the bear piled

on. We took all the crippled ones into the

hospital and it took almost a day to patch them

up and set all bones. 1 killed a hip wild boar

some years ago but he was not in the class of

this bear. The boar I think the most vicious

beast out here. Only this week one attacked

a Korean and killed him in short order. There

are bip tigers in Korea but they ratvly come
out and attack a man. the occasionally one car-

ries off a child.

We now have *232 lepers in the home, and

they are as happy a lot of people as you could

imagine. They call the place “Heaven." and

indeed it is heaven as compared to their cus-

tomary existence. Tile other day a woman
with sores over her body fell at my feet beg-

ging that we let her be a leper also. 1 told

her she could enter the general hospital and

bo treated for a week nr so. “No,” she said,

“I want to enter the Ir/irr home and stay

there.” Should a rich man meet a poor boy

and sav "Here is a fine auto, or $2,000, take it

and do just as you please." the boy would not

feel any happier or more lucky than one of

these lepers does on enterinp this home. We
have a big field-day every year, with all kinds

of games and sports. There is a school for all

the children, which is a very preat treat fora

Korean Once a month we kill a calf or buy

them some meat, which is a great treat also

Each leper get> a new suit of clothes and a

bandana handkerchief annually. All who are

rk, and make a garden for

I this keeps them busy, and

and thinks less of self he is

Now all this costs about

for each leper. Don’t you

able have to wo
themselves; so al

if one keeps busy

apt to be happy

*2. id per month

think we should take in more? To-day as 1

looked out and saw seven poor fellows shiver-

ing. standing in the cold and begging to be

taken in, I thought how many people at home

would love to have the privilege of supporting

a few of these seven if they only knew about

them. You can tell them what $2,411 will do

for a poor miserable outcast. It’s hard to

imagine that a leper can be made happy so

easily, but it's a fact. In the home their ulcers

are treated and heal, and there is much im-

provement in their condition noticeable in a

short while.

Twenty Fifth Anniversary

of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Swallen.

hv Samuel A. Moffett

The 18D2 marked the greatest propor-

tionate increase in the force of workers in

Korea of any year in the history of Missions in

this land. Lie Northern Presbyterian Mission

received four ordained men and me wives of

three of t n . W'-v. and Mrs. S F. Moore. Kev.

and Mrs. K. S. Miller. Kov. Graham I.ee, 'Mrs.

Lee came in I S! J 4 » and Rev. and Mrs. W. L.

Swallen. while the Southern Presbyterian Mis-

sion was opened with the arrival of that pio-

neer band of seven whose 25th anniversary has

just been so pleasantly celebrated at Chutiju.

Five of those arriving that year celebrate the

anniversary with the many Koreans now in

Heaven, but both Dr. and Mrs. Swallen are

with us and the Koreans here have delighted

to honor them.

They arrived 25 years ago this month of

November and to few missionaries has it been

given to be so richly blessed and to be so great

a blessing.

Appointed first to the new Station of Pyeng-

yang, Mr. Swallen went with his colleagues

Messrs. Moffett and Lee for the selection of *
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Site for the new station. This was in February

1893 but at the Annual Meeting that year he

and Mrs. Swollen were transferred to Wonsan

as colleagues of Mr. and Mrs. Gale, who had

opened the station there in 1892. For six years

they labored in the Wonsan field until this

station was turned over to the Canadian Pres-

byterian Mission in 1899. when they were again

assigned to Pyengyang and moved there in

April of that year. in Wonsan they had

endured hardships as good soldiers of Jesus

Christ, Ur. Swallen the indefatigable itinerator

taking long trips up and down the coast of Ham
Kyeng provinvd and establishing the Church in

many centers.

At the celebration in Central Church. 'Pyeng-

yang, the Wonsan language teacher told of

some of the experiences and difficulties of those

early d ivs and paid eloquent tribute to the

character and consecration of both Mr. and

Mrs. Swallen during those pioneer days.

From 1899, for these 18 years, they have

been among the greatest factors in the de-

velopment of the large Evangelistic work and

the system of Bible Classes which have marked
lie Pyongyang station.

Mr. Swallen began his work here in company
v it h Mr. Pee in the Western circuit of Whang-
lai province, taking 4 counties where in 1906

he Chairyung station was opened, while Mrs.

v.vallen began the instruction of the women in

Central Church and taught one of the Teacher
Training Classes. They were soon assigned

the over-sight of the Christians near the South
Gate and in 1909 were set otT from the Central

Church with 1 72 memlwrs and catechumens
to form the South (Sale Church of which Dr.

Swallen became the pastor, and so continued

until the installation of a Korean pastor in sole

charge in 1919.

After 7 years work in Whanghai province
the ( hairyung Station was opened in 19(H) and
the Western circuit of Pyeng An formerly

under the care of Messrs. Moffett, Baird and
Hunt with about 40 groups and some 3,000

Christians was transferred to Dr. Swallen’s
care

. and here for over ten years he and Mrs.

Ss 2-

41

Swallen -have done a monumental work in the

faithful, persistent cultivation of this field until

today it constitutes nearly one third of the

Christian constituency of Pyengyang station,

reporting over 60 churches with more than

6,000 members and catechumens, with 12 or-

dained pastors and 10 helpers all supported by

the Korean Church. Mrs. Swallen has had

special oversight of the Bible Classes, there

having been held 148 of these for men and wo-

men thi3 last year with an attendance of over

9,000. Many of these classes she has conduct-

ed personally having proved almost as good an

itinerator as her husband, in the years since the

children have grown up.

The Koreans of the Western circuit and of

the City and the many pastors and theological

students who had grown up under Dr. Swal-

len’s instruction desired to give expression to

their love and esteem for Dr. and Mrs. Swallen

and so arranged for a celebration, when the

pastors and students were in attendance upon

the Seminary and its Post-Graduate course in

June, which was successfully and enthusiastic-

ally carried .out.

Their work will reach far into the future

through the books on Church History, 0. T.

History, the Life of Christ, Christian Ethics,

Sunday School Lessons and Bible Studies which

Dr. Swallen prepared, and through the Corres-

pondence Course of Bible Study first inaugur-

ated by Mrs. Swallen for the women of the

Western circuit and then developed by them
both for men and women of the whole station.

Dr. Swallen has for 15 years been one of the

Professors in the Theological Seminary and has

helped to train all the ministry of the church.

His Alma Mater, Wooster University, Ohio,

gave him the degree of Doctor of Divinity in

1912. Among their many blessings, as well as

contributions to the mission field, we must

include the fact of the return as a missionary

to Korea of their eldest daughter, Miss Olivette

Swallen, while the second daughter Miss

Gertrude is expected next year.

The Koreans, their many friends and their

most intimate colleagues delight to express love

and appreciation and wish them another

Twenty F’ive years of service.




